Inspiration for your Granny Squares
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Inspiration for your Granny Squares
Each granny square can be made into something
magical in time for Christmas, below you'll find a
selection of different things you can do to make use of
them.

1. Patches
Any item of clothing can be made into a Christmas
classic with some simple hand sewing. Take any
granny square of your choosing and sew it on to a
jumper, some jeans or even a t-shirt. Perfect for a
festive touch. You'll never be without a Christmas
jumper with this tip!

Top tip: Leave the tip side of the square un-sewn to
create a pocket! Perfect for keeping your candy canes
close!

2. Present Toppers
For this, all you need is a granny square and some
ribbon! Thread the ribbon through the 4 corners of the
granny square and tie-off behind the present. A festive
crochet alternative to a present tag.

3. Brilliant Bunting
Here's another perfect use for your Granny squares
using only ribbon! Create memorable crochet bunting
to wow your guests this Christmas. Gone are the days
of generic Christmas bunting - now you can deck the
halls with bunting made especially for you and yours.

4. Gift Card Envelopes
To create these beautiful envelopes all you need is a
little hand sewing and a button! Give your gift cards (or
any small gift) in these wonderfully unique envelopes
this Christmas. Using one of the bigger squares (the
squares from our book 3D Granny Squares are perfect
for this) turn the square over, and fold the corners in as
shown below. Sew the bottom corner, and two side
corners together then add your button. Leave the top
corner free so you can pop any present inside and
simply secure with a button. Ta-da!

Next week there will be even more inspiration for your granny squares!
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